
pocket, 1 believe that he wooId be the moat popular
¦tan Id Pimm. The war has been rieralj prone-
..tod, because it WH fett to be neoeesary, and
should Russia attempt any trick, France would show
feat itbe to not to be trifled with, that she is *s MO-
hitily bent as ever to attain her iost ends, but she
has i ought thus far, and would null light, as a brave
man fight* upon whom a duel is forced on a point of
idle punctilio. Without tbe lu»t of couquoxt, with¬
out the desire of glow, without even hatred to the
fee, France has coinbatted from a calm, almost a

.old sense of state necessity, doubtless, therefore,
ahe will be right glad to have an honorable occasion
to lay down her arms.
On tbe subject of the Berlin despatch, relative to

tbe order sent from St Petersburg to Gen. Gortscha-
koff to suspend hostilities, th- Press* speaks thus:-
Ws have received news which, if true, will certainly
b# .onaidefd sw % ooattromUoa ul toe hopM of

pesos, and also as a sanction of the loyal intentKMis
of Russia. A despatch from Berlin informs us, that
without waiting lor the conclusion of a regular
armistice, the Cabinet of St Petersburg, on tbe 11th,
fait orders to Prince GorWihakoffto suspend hosti-

Doubtless tbe effects of this order sannot be
ot sensible importance, hostilities being, in fact, sua-

Coded by the bad weather. But, should the u«wa
coiilinued, we cannot but admit that this initia¬

tive of Russia seems to prove real zeal, and a desire
to reenter upon a pacific course.
As to tbe re-fortification of Bomareund, which

some suppose to be the only subject which, under
the fifth clause of the Esterhaay propositions, maygive rtoe to discussions at tbe approaching Congress,tbe Ccmslituiiomnel, which is quoted with approvalby other papers, expresses itself thus :.It may seem
desirable to consecrate by a precise act, by an expli¬cit concession, the memory of their success in tbe
Baltic ; it may appear to them desirable to give
thereby a solemn sanction to the policy which the
Anglo-French alliance has inaugurated In the North
by their treaty of tbe 2 lot November with Sweden.
Tbe unselfishness of which France and England
have given proofs.unselfishness, we may truly say,
without example in history.is too in< ontestible to
allow a reproach to be cast <>n anv demand which
they may have considered it their duty to make upon
the Cabinet of St. Petersburg, " over and above the
ftnr principal baees on which reposes the work of
peace." . i
Tbe wide and sei ions attention which mercantile

subjects are receiving in France is one of the great
signs of the times. One fact amongst many will
aptly illustrate it. The paper of greatest circula¬
tion in the empire, and therefore it may be justly
Inferred, that one which devotes itself most to the
eonaideratioa of subjects of popular interest.sub¬
jects which are uppermost in the thoaghts of the
people at large.is La Prtue, which last evening,
amidst all the excitement of the peace proposals,
devoted no less than seven of its columns to purelymercantile essays. Nor is this an accidental allu¬
sion to these subjects, as, amongst the other gene¬
ral topics, a series of the best written articles ap¬
pear regularly on banking, reform, shipping,
agriculture, foreign commerce, and the bond¬
ing system, which is b-'ing gradually intro¬
duced, to the great advantage of trade. Eng-
Sah merchants, if they do not intend to be
beaten without a struggle in Continental trade.
uould do well to cast a glance at the map of
France, and reflect on the greater facilities for
trantpot t to the east of Europe offered by the ports
en the Atlantic coast of Prance over those of Great
Britain, to open their eyes to the fast that the wise
and resolute Napo'i on is making free trade opinions
fashionable, and that fashion among these vivacious
people carries all before if, like a flood. Once let
the principle be admitted, and it will be carried out
in all its logical consequences here, with a despatch
which Englishmen, who have remained in "lazy api-tty" since the carrying of tbe Corn Law Abolitiou
bill, little dream of. Besides, we have not in this
country a difficult Limited Liabilities act, requiring
as almost impossible number of partners to carry it
into execution, but the easy, simple, safe '-Society
en Commandite".by the action of which a clever
man, with a good scheme in his pocket, meet a rich
man on the Boulevards, the two may, in half an
boor, draw np an act of limited partnership on a
penny stamp, and at once be in a loll swing of busi-

rFrom the Pari* DitbsU, Jan. 24.1
Whilst M. de Seebach labored at St Petersburg to

K-establish peace, the King of Prussia despatched
to Vienna Colonel Manteuffel, who, according to oar
correspondent*, was charged with the mission of
assuring himself if Austria would fulfil the engage¬
ments she had taken in the 1st article of the treaty
of the alliance, ofl'ensive and defensive, signed with
Prussia at Berlin on the 20th April, 1854, by which
Austria was to consider every attack directed against
fbe German or non-German territories of Prussia as

. hostile enterprise directed against her own ter¬
ritory; if, consequently, Prussia could count on the
action of Austria to protect her rights and interests,
already touched by the menace of a blockade of her
ports. He wa* also to demand explanations on the
subject of the memorandtm agreed to the 23th De¬
cember between the cabinets of Paris, London and
Vienna, which had excited just alarm at Berlin, be¬
cause one of the clauses excluded Prussia from fu-
tore negotiations if she hesitated longer in conform¬
ing to the policy of Austria, and supporting formallythe last propositions made at fit. Petersburg. This
Mission of Colonel Manteuffel excited numerous and
difficult questions, and was calculated to cau«e much
embarrassment to the cabinet of Vienna. The
colonel demanded categorical replies, which Count
Bool did not hasten to aflbrd him. At last, after
reiterated demands, the Prussian Envoy obtained sa-
ttsfactory explanations.

Austria was far more engaged with the Western
Powers, than was supposed by the King Frederick
William. Not only had she promised to recall her
minister on the l*th January, if the cabinet of St.
Petersburg had not accepted purely and simply the
propositions she advanced, out was ready to con-
afoae with France and England a military conven¬
tion which would have received its execution in
April. Thns in the spring Austria would have given
to the alios the assistance ofher armies, which would
have made a useful diversion by operating on the
Oallician frontier. As soon as the King of Prussia
became acquainted with these views, he perceived
that no ground for hesitation existed either for him-
self or tor Buasia. It is said that the King hasten-
«d to acquaint the Czar with the information re
oeived at Vienna, which confirmsd account* re-
ceived|from elsewhere, and counselled him with the
firmness to accept without restriction the prop-ml%
at Austria, declaring for his part that he oald u.-t
permit Prussia to ran sndi terrible chances, and
afcoold be obliged to modify his policy in approach- (
lag towards that of tbe Western Powers.
Two pressing letters written In this sense to tbe j

Czar and to'tbe Grand Duke Constantino are spo
ken of. Tbe letter* of the King uf Prussia explain¬
ed the motives, hitherto obscure which had animat¬
ed the conduct of Austria', and the advice of M. de
Seebach waa remembered by M. de Nesselrode and
tbe Emperor Alexander. All these eireurn«tances,
skilfully presented by M. de Nesselrode. struck tbe
most decided partisans of war, and the most declar¬
ed enemies of peace; and the Emperor, supported
St the Council of State, accepted those very on-

tions which had been declared a few days Wore
not admissible. It Is believed that the prelimina¬
ries of peace will be signed shortly at Vienna.

Kom fialignani's (I'aiis) Mesnenper ct January 26 ]
e Paris journals, evidently in tbe expectation

of receiving decided intelligence with respect to
the progress of the negotiations, preserve a silen e

on the question of the day. Tbe Union alone conse¬
crates a leading artielo to that subject, and avails
itself of the excellent opportunity to follow, in the
beaten track of its contemporaries, and to lavish on
the English press that unmerited abuse which we
have already denounced. It wonld be useless on oar

part to reproduce this article, which is, moreover,
only a repetition of the language and sentiments
employed by the remaining journals hostile to the
views entertained by the I-ondon papers.

THE NEWS IN ENGLAND.
[From the i/oodon New*, Jan. 22.]

If it is possible that Russia may gain by unneces¬
sary delay, it is equally possible that she may gain
by over haste on the part of the Allies. The present
strange winter, with its frequent and rapid changes
from severe to mild weather- from frost to thaw.
is very embarrassing to the Russian government.
The toads in the south of Russia are at present im¬
passable; nothing can be transported along them.
The Czar cannot forward supplies to bis array, and
be is anxious about the state of his forces in tbe
Crimea, which can neither be supported there nor
withdrawn from the peninsula until winter sets in
with all its wonted rigor. Again, the docks at Se-
bastopol are as yet only in part destroyed; and the
soen-of-war which have been sank.at least those in
the lanar harlior.are uninjured, with all their guns
aad stores. If Sebastopol is to be restored to the
Rnssians, its fortifications, doslu, arsenals and store
houses rrm-t^be first dismantled, and the ships which
lie hidden beneath the waters of ita harbor must te
completely destroyed. No one wishes that the allies
should abuse tbe advantages they have gained over
Rnssia, but they will be fools and false to the cause
they have undertaken if they do not nse those ad¬
vantage* to the uttermost.
The game which the scribblers in the interest of

Rnstia are playing is transparent enough. They
seek to flatter and sonciliate France; to inspire
Frenchmen with a distrust of England; and to per¬
suade tbe French government to show its prepon¬
derating Influence by assuming a position which
will compel England, however reluctant, to conclude
h peace for fear she should be left alone. To this
end the Oar makes, and his sycophants industri¬
ously give circulation to, such specenes as, "J'ai Itn
Allemandt en pitit, Its vfng/ai* en Inline, ft Irs
Franrais tn admiration-' To this enu the Indc
pmdmcr BfJf and Nord describe France as in hot
haste to conclude a peace, having gained lanrdi
enough in the wsr, and England as eager to prolong
hostilities with a view to obtain an opportunity of
redeeming her lost prestige. Wo feel convinced
that there is as little truth In the first of these aUe*

gations m in the second. No doubt the majority of
the Canaan jounuua have evinced an undignified
baste to patch up a peace withoat cjoaeiy evamining
the term*. But in ck>mg ho, they merely speak the
M-ntiireiitH of the gamolen of the Boone, and of
the contemptible ana anpatiiotio faction of the fu¬
sionist*. We »hail probably be reminded of the
strict surveillance which the Freneh government
rxercu-ee over the newspaper press; but there is
something here that requires explanation. The
voice of the French pnblic has been silenced;
and this has rendered the Emperor unable to
creatc t>r to allow to grow up.a public opinion
upon w hich he can throw himself wnen necessary
to keep the bureaucracy in check. Now amoug the
bareancracy of France are the most daring and com¬
promised of the Boone gamblers. They have too
much at t>take not to risk chiding and cold looks
when they can serve their viui»ter ends by miwepre-
eentation. The Emperor and the more respectable
portion of hia ministers know loo well how much
they have to U se by clutching with undue eagerness
at an equivocal peace so as to Wave the English go¬
vernment in the lurch. A s for the English people,
we repeat now what we have said before:.They
will not submit to be duped, but if it can be shown
that the objects of the war are secured by the terms

proposed, tney have no desire to prolong hostilities
for merely oeltifh considerations. As to the insinua¬
tion that England has to regain a lost prtUigt, it is
ridiculous. The people hare felt aud said that their
government has not acted as became the government
of »o free and powerful a nation; but i/ the doings
of the English government are to be compared with
those of any other engaged in the war, England has
no reason to shrink from the comparison. Misman¬
agement there has been, men have been thrust into
commands for which they are incompetent, bat the
pluck and endurance of oar seldierels unsurpassed;
our means, if wisely husbanded, are inexhaustible;
and it has been shown that the public indignation
of England can compel her rulers to mend their
ways. The French government has no reason to
grasp at a peace without examining its character;
the English government has no need to protract the
war in order to regain lost ground. The silly at¬
tempts to sow dissension between them may safely be
despised. [From the London Globe. Jan. 22. J

# » * . * . * *

tannic organs do noteipiM" 't'T1'fi|30J
tut In the intereat or S*«dtn tbefort^iia of Ewoar-
rand should remain dUmantted; and hav« spolren

?K SSEnTi" mpport^gPtSt theUV^K»»hSite SCw.« ». isi£rjf.,e&,,bS

asjS&beiJSSS&5Mft
LiD. nrned by the belligerent Powers, wonld be¬
come the preliminaries of peace. If our
norary will re-peruse the Austrian proposals, he wJlUnd t£at the fifth article Is thus expre«8ed

^
The

belligerent Powers reserve to themselves the rig_t5S appertains to them of producing in a Euro-
wan inte^t special conditions over and above thelonr ini&raDtees." It appears to us, that these ex
nre^mons sefficiently speak of "conditions under¬
stood" and suffice tt atthe present moment to pom*Sbe other M. that the £»«*» ggg'which is in defence of the territories of bweaen,heirs the si(mature of France as well as England.
The Pay has sometimes been supposed w proht

bv high communications in its own ®®Pit4lL^}the nresent occasion, at least, we beliive that ourS&S^ySpW" nothing but ins own opin-
Tfew days hence the English government will be
speaking in Parliament

be-nopt distinguished members; and then it win oetaSlibSK »M l«"e fff^SASSLtfeeling, between ministers and the people as there is
between the Globe and the remainder or the press.Sfwill be only the distinction between an accu-S® knowledge transactions and a more general
crlticbm of public business.

WnrfuhThere is no mystery in the matter. The kogusn
government has rested its P°lict?°Cme thJthe case: we have argued on the same basis, toe
great body of the press has acted not otherwise.

If the Russian acceptance be loyal, it will so
prove in the sequel; ana should Russia realty rcco -

nle bem-lf totW general interests of Europe, we
venture to Bay her doing so will exalt her in the e -

timation of all "sensible men in this country. There
is no difierence of opinion between the P^^ofthe KOverLiuent on thift point; and although, of

< niirv* we yneak with less authority here, we be¬
lieve that there is no difference of ©P^ion between
the great body of the English press and the govera-
menl of France. The difference of °Pi°ioawh^we believe to have been exposed lies between thei loyal government of the Emperor Napoleon and cer¬
tain journalists in Paris wfeo art-writing ro the! daritfand wish to make it appear that they h*ve a
secret illumination of their own.

[From tne London Standard. Jan- ®-)
The Journal dt St. Ptitrtbourg of the 1st Inst,

(Monday,) save that, " In consequence of^ gene¬
ral desire of Europe, the Russian government has
not wished to delay the work of conciliation by en-
terins into negotiations of detail, trusting tbu. bar
moderation (!) will be appreciated, Ihis evident-

ly official announcement merita a careful considera-
tion. That the general desire of Europe, as the jI mneral desire of good men In every country and atI every time, must be directed to " peace on earth and
irood will toward men," is a proposition not to bei disputed; and it bad been well U the Emperor Nieho- i
las had remembered this before be sent his hordes
across the Pruth into the territories of a mostoeaoe-
ful oeikhbor. That Europe generally demres
ve&ct, and that England and Franc*: and
their allies have more reason to desire it
than any other nation. Busia alone ex-
cepted. Is certain ; but to desire poace is one [thing.to need it another; and no |to extremity by war can feel a necessity for peace.1 hat England. France and their allies feel no such i
r-eceasily is obviotis, whatever may be thecase
with Russia. What, .then, to the meaning^the inferential soggesUon which the St. latere-burg official journal offers on the. part of the
Cm to suspend "the negotiations of g ;tail ?" To suspend them at what point Is -Alex¬
ander prepared!® concede at oiKcand f°re»er
that the allies have conquered.the right to de¬
mand the surrender of the Crimea, the surrender
of the Aland islands, the abdication of any claim of
molesting the navigation of ^®J^*k^h'nroevacuation of Kars.and of all the Turk ish pros
vinees In Asia, and an indemnity for all tne
expense* of the war, so wantonly and sa w»^ked-ly^provoked? All these conditions may be, and£ill be, wrested from the Muscovite^ if the
war aontinue, but we may be pretty surethat U is
not with reference to such conditions
waives the delay of negotiation. The plain meaning
of his pretence of moderation is this: he wants an
hrmit-tice, a cessation from hostilities long enough,
as he hopes, to recruit his exhausted finances , to
recruit his exterminated army, and to calm the
alarm and discontent of his more than

_
half-ruined

subjects. With the willinghelp of Austna.the nego-
tiations, and. of course, the armistice, might be inde¬
finitely prolonged, prolonged at least until the season
for active operations had expired, and possibly at
the end of October or the beginning of November the
allies might discover how neatly they had been
tricked. No; there must lie no armistice. Russia
began the unprovoked war, and it Is for Russia to
c nd it, ' vurtmrrt H itmpltmtrd," by an uneondi-
tional submission. Let Alexander send the terms
ol that submission to London, Paris, Turin, and
Constantinople, and if these terms be acceptable,
let there be a peace concluded at once; but upon no!/C«ViSratton owfht the proposition for an armistice,
thr 1117)1 limited to a single day. be entertained. WeKfaHSSSa toows that the knowledge
«f her treacherous wiles is common to Knrope. 8hetht^orcffcarTno loss of character, because she has1 noTort ebamiar to lose. and is therefore prepared| to lesort to any fraudulent device promising the
least advantage. A letter from Vienna, of the date
of the 17th, presents the following passage at a
court bull "The Emperor aud Empress enteral
als.ut hall-past H o'clock, the former£11 the unit'orm
of a color.el of Mdrassiers. His Majesty,evidently In the highest spirits, saluted the companywith these words..'We have re- eired good news,
Russia concedes everything.' " MeanwhUe itmiy not
be out of place to notice an announcement that on
the 1Kb the Csear daspatched a message, directing
the officers in command in the Crimea to suspendhostilities." Tbis was an nnnccessary anticipationof the eoveted armistice. The active operations or
the Russian army in the Crimea were already sua
pended by the s»tc of the weather and the roads,and the overwhelming force of the allies,
fiom which the Muscovites were protected onlyby the same cause that rendered l*>th the
armies inactive. The truth we believe to be,that the precarious condition of the Ilassiin armyin the Crimea has most influence in determiningthe Court of St. Petersburg to even supplicate a
sneedy peace. Russia cannot afford to lo»e that army,and in the ac tual state of the weather and the |roads she cannot withdraw it, whi'e, as we have
often 'before predicted, if continued in it- p'e'ent
quarters during the winter it must starve ; no
supplies can reach it, and whatever stores it mayhove a< cumulated, must have l>een neirly or alto- |cether exhausted before this time. Doubtless manyotl er irotives the C/.nr must have to de- re a peace,

a truce or an armistice (under diflferent nan.es theyall mean the fame thirg); but the mo«t urgeu'.mo-1 live pe are convinced is the preservation of tlie; Critrcnnnrmy, whl-h in two months of its pre «mti cintimetances nn st either cnpit'itnte or n- nsh to

the tot man. Give time, however, to woforcc this«LVii»d to provision it, by aa arahtic*, and you
an otter Crimean campaign, or throw away

been »o hardly won in the campaign# <*iJiSSftT T? this the people of Bngfcnforof
Funoe will scarcely coasent, whatever may be toe
wt»be* of Austria, Prussia, and a dozen other pa^ryGeiman States, which have given us no help in the
war but the reverse; and the wishes of which,
therefore, we are in no respect bound to consult.

[Ftoiu he liundu" Jaa. 34.]
Since the news of peace ban* upon us we haveL engaged with our own aflaire that we haveS had a Kent to devote to

,tKe niA»cnt situation and future prospects or inir""-
WeCe endeared,as far as exiting ciron«sUno«would admit, to Ukeaa impartial ?'.wo'
iH>fitiou sud should be glad if it were potato"
to do equal justice to that of our great antagonist
We have do feeling of animosity or jealousy togra^fy. The social conditions of
umA our political positions are totally different, irnot
diametrically opposed, and weSLrr&Cffi'
throne ten months ago, be announced, or those who£re bequeXd to him as adv,«r,bT Ws fa her
thought fit to announce in hia name, to the lhis
sian nation, that he would trod in the stops at
Peter of Catherine, of Alexander, and of Hteho-1^ Ten m<X have pa*ed away, and those
resolutions have become anawhromsmand^mimncs<-ibilitv. Russia is called on to deiioenue
no longer about following out a policy of conquest»Va«re«eion. but about the beet means of pre¬
serving what die has won and saving the labor* of7S&S and . l^of ^d w« «d JSCfr<»m beiiiflr wittered to the wlnas. W6\er wan ww
choice of ^lercuies between good and evil,
the upward and downward coarse, presented moreclearly to any one, or with a more momentous re-EKSuti* to the buman ~ce, than to
the Emperor Alexander at tius moment. The Bm
neror is said to be a mild and benevolent man. betCwTSonsSer the pejicyrited, the sacrifice which It has «taJ®J- ^end to which it has brought him. wnen we e»

! S£K£a3rSW«SK1©S&SS'tJSSffiS
thing elte was subjected to it with an
lna and unnitying consistencj'. Arts, P*0®*8®®:civilization, internal transport, literature and
science he gave up without a agh lor this one
darling object. Master of a people neither warlike
hot ambitious, he lowed their ideas against their
will into the direction of war and conquest. He
maintained an army far larger than was needed for
the rolice or defence of his vast empire, and in
order to maintain it be drained the resources of his
(.objects to the very dregs, and compelled a nation
that aspired to be the conquerors of the world to
depend for its means of cultivation on the annual
ban of millions of foreign capital. He formed
the priesthood into a machine
want of military ardor by means of fanatmal eothu
aiacm.and whateverhe could save from the demands
of bis vast armies and arsenals he devoted to
establishment of a line of tremendOTs fortiflcaWoM^and to forcing into existence a navy in defiance or
every obstacle which nature and situation c^Jd op-
v\r\£jk tn hia Ruccefls.a navy destiow to nnd iwLave in the veifr harbor from whichit w|j*to sallr forth to the conquest of the Bast and of
the Weht. Utterly regardlees
his subjects and of the principle of
tainea economic science, and goosing to
consider Russia in her gloomy isolation as an
«cention to all the other nations of the
globe he checked the natural developement ofier commerce towards the Sooth by quarantines
and export duties, and every species ot vexatious
restriction, in the futile hope
inpress of other European nations be might laciii
tate the execution of his plans on the independence
of T^keT WiUi a like view he lavished enormous
sums on the smaller courts of Germany, weU^awaretJist bv stimulating internal division he was most
effectually paving ihe way for the subjugation ot
Europe and the total extinction of her liberties.
Thus lived and labored he for 30 years, and in_the30th \eer, just as it appeared full blown. ^bubble |burst and showed bim, when it was too late, that he

had wwted hiTftne talenta , his untiring induB^r. his
almost superhuman energy, upon a mm l^udna-tion, an unsubstantial chimera. The inr.y^ which
he trusted could not be maintained by his finances
nor recnTitcd by bis peasants. That exhaustion of
men which befell the French 1
yeais of exterminating war, visited turn ^tore the
conclusion of the second campaign. The fleet,
which had cost him such infinite sacrifices , 1*^*^with an ignominy that even the heroic death of hi.
admirals and sailors could not redeem, "»d which
was onlv exceeded by tlie inglorious fate of those
ships that lurked behind the bulwarks of Cronstadt,without even blocking up by their sunken bulks theparage which leads to the very vestibule of the Im-

^Theeethinga are, we should think, sufficient to
warn the Emperor Alexander against following in

a course pursued by his father with so much talent,
so much firmness, and such sigual and
disaster. Let the son learn to be wiser if not greater
than his father. He has in the natural instincts of
his mople, in the inexhaustible riches of his south¬ed provinces, in their admirable water communica¬
tion in the immense increase of the demand all over
the world for the raw material of food and manufac¬
ture, and in the exemption of the Black Sea from
the presence and interference of hostile fleets, a
boundless source of wealth and power. Hrestswith
him to become, if he wills *t,thej^testexpwterof corn, linseed, tallow, hemp and hides in the world.
The strictly protective tariffto which he has succeeded
was principally the work of his father, formed partly
to encourage sickly and unnatural manufactures,
partly to d&conrage foreign influence, and partJy to
defray the enormous and unnatural expenses of his
purely military and aggressive system. Let the
Emperor Alexander sincerely embrace the principlesofpeaw^and progress, and lit him. without enteringon any career of theoretical and unpractical liberalSn, study to promote the material advancement of
his people. I-et him produce all he can, and openhis porls to receive in exchange all that foreign na-
Hons can give him. Let him reduce hia army to the
amount necessary for internal police ^anainst external aggression, and employ the surpluoftis revenues In paying the interest on l°«i» raised
for perfecting his internal transport and the execu
tionof great public works. Let him rao^i« civil
as well as military merit, and turn the attention of
the nation fromL arts which embitter and destroy
to those which enliven and preserve life. Let him
do this, and if it should please Providence to protract
his reign, like that of his father, to the full period of
thirty years, he will go down to his grave in peace
not, like bis father, amid the shouts of battle and the
shrieks of despair, but among the tears und blessings
of a happy and regenerated people, who will recog-
nize in him among so many rulers and conquerorstheir first benefactor and their only friend.

8'to® the Ixmdtn Post (cffieial), Jan. U4 j
ull now In a short tune receive the text of

tbe Russian acceptance of the Austrian ultimatum ,

which will show, what we do not as yet satisfactorily
know, the method and scope of the coarse adopt. i
liy Itnssia. As Boon a* that shall hare been fuliy
asreitaiced.it will be determined in London and
Pari? how, and on what conditions, preliminaries of
peace may lie arranged and negotiations be entered
upon. In the meantime, we receive despatches from
Berlin which inform us of the receipt by Baron Bud-
lierg, the Bosnian representative In that capital, of a
circular from Count Nesselrode, explaining the con¬
duct of Russia in acceding to tbe Austrian demands.
No one will be surprised to And that Russia affects
to assert that she bat* made concessions with a view
to the re^stabiisbment of pence, purely in conse¬
quence of the representations of friendly Powers, andby no means because the interest ot' Russia has the
least need at present of any pacific settlement of the
dispute which troubles Euroj>e. This is the usnal
Russian style of unhesitating assertion, and has the
merit of being easily understood, if understood in a
sense precisely hiveire to its apparent meaning. Tbe
truth is, that Russia, if she make concessions, does
so because she is no longer in a position to refuse
them, especially when she is threatened by Powerswho arc on the point or becoming open enemies.
In confirmation ol this circular of M. de Nesselrode,the Russian government jpublishes iu its official
journal a statement that, in consideration of the

feneral wish of Europe, the government of the
ear has not sought to impede the work of recon¬ciliation by accessory negotiations, in the hope that

due account will be taken of its moderation. Tiii-»
is bat another specimen of the artful wordingof Russian diplomatic documents. The assertion
that Russia yields to the general wish of Europeis meant as a compliment to the Emperor Napo¬leon, and is an attempt to flatter the French byrepresenting the antoorut aH obedient to that verdict
which our gallant ally challenged in hi i famous
speech on tXe occasion of the closing of the GreatExhibition a few months since. Again, the endea¬
vor to obtain credit for not seeking to impede the
work of reconciliation by accessory negotiations,is simply unintelligible. VVhat are accessory nego¬tiations (ni'ffohntion* aectKitnirm)1 Here CountNetfelrode tairly emulates tbe famous Russian di¬
plomatist, of whom Piini c Talleyran I said," II ron-
r>a>t tr/tix fnott vtulr'n ilf l<i Inn^uf I'liiTf/iite.''
It Count Ncs'elrode intends to d-clare that Russiadid not haggle, that is a mistake, for »hc made
coi nter prt>j(r>silion«,nnd did not accept the Austriannltimatnm until Hie la t moment. IJ.- rauuot mean

by acceseory negotiations- yielding negotiation*.
for that would be a contradiction in term* when he
ia drawing a distinction bet* een them and the fact
of complete concession. And again, if the Russian
Chancellor intends, by ae-ceasory negotiations, to
insinuate that Russia might, in mine way. have ac¬
companied her acceptance of the proposal* by nego¬
tiations tending to modify theui, there again he to
clearly mistaken, fo» Austria would take uo answer
but a distinct one, and bad already rejected any
idea of negotiation precediug or accompanying the
agreement of the Cabinet of Kt FetersUu g to her
tei ms. Evidently Count Nesselrode has pitched on
a mot ntvtre tor the purpose of throwing dust in
people's eyes, and blinding them as much as he can
_tLougb, as we think, with but little mcoetw. to
the part that Russia is really playing. We think it

[ right to dh-ect attention to these points, not that
we consider them in themselves of vital importance,
but Lecaut-e they tend to show the ever active and
insidious character of Russian diplomacy, against
which, however, we are thoroughly on oar guard,

j and which will no more succeed than have the aran
J of the Czar in preventing the impending triumph of
; the great cause for which England ana France are

contending.
IS NAPOLEON DESIROUS OF A PEACE?.
WILL THE BRITISH ALLIANCE CONTINUE?

[trcm the London Chronicle, Jan. 23.}
Is the Emperor Napoleon the Third resolved on

conceding a peace, if Russia adheres honorably to
her engagement with Austria? To this simple issue
is gradually being narrowed the great question
which now agitates Europe; and it has also a direct
relation with those probable movements in connec¬
tion with our domestic policy, to which we have
latterly called attention. In order to establish a
connection between the two, it is not necessary to
suppose that the Emperor of the French, and a cer¬
tain ambitious partisan chief here at home, are in
direct or indirect correspondence. Among adepts
these mutters are managed more skilfully, so that
agents can perform the work without committing
their principals.
The conduct of Napoleon the Third, since he was

called to the supreme power in France, has been so

essentially patriotic, that it would be as unphiloso-
phical as unfair to ascribe to that sovereign personal
motives in desiring a peace. Indeed, it is a crown¬
ing merit in every public man.the greater in degree
the higher may be his rank, and the more complete
his irresponsibility*- when his own interests can be
shown to be identical with those of the public.so
that imputations dictated by malice and taking the
shape ot° slander, become only so many glorions
troths. It is thus that the policy of the Em¬
peror of the French may be interpreted..
His own domestic enemies, or hyperpatriot-
ic Englishmen, morbidly jealous of the fame
he has acquired are ready enough to ascribe to
him selfish, or at least personal motives. They
urge, that he has gained by the war all the advan¬
tage it ccmld hriug. He has overcome the repug¬
nance of the Qigliah Court, until he and his Em¬
press have been leceived on the footing of the most
cordial friendship. Paris, uuder his rule, has wit-
nessed a spectacle unprecedented for many centu¬
ries.the presence of the monarch of Great Britain
in that capital, accompanied by her family and
the heir to her Throne. France, from having
almost been excluded from the European pale, is
now become the most distinguished and influ¬
ential State; and a word from her Emperor
is sufficient to create a public opinion among
sovereign and nations, that had fallen into

SusillanimouB apathy. The military honor of
le French nation has been gloriously vindicated;

and the terrible reverses suffered by the First Napo¬
leon from the arms of Russia have been avenped by
his successor in more glorious victories, unaided by
the elements or Russian soil. Finally, the Emperor
Napoleon the Third is almost invited to revive, in
connection with Alexander the Second, that personal
friendship of two great potentates, which was one
of the grandest episodes in the long struggle be¬
tween his ancle and Alexander the First.
Admitting that these special motives are pos¬

sible, why should the nobler incentives of the
French Emjperor be forgotten? Frem the find
hour of his accession to power, as President of
the Republic, to the present time, he has unceas¬

ingly labored to promote the internal prosperity
of France. "Peace"' was inscribed on the banner
of the second empire ; and if its earliest years
have been monopolised by war, assuredly Napo¬
leon is absolved for his involuntary change of
policy by the Justice of the common cause and
the extremo moderation of his conduct. The
ruler of a State in bound to be guided by the wants
and interests of bis people, rather tnan by per¬
sonal feelings or "sentimental'' considerations.
When France entered into ibis war it was a charge
.gainst Napoleon that she had no real interest there-

, in, and that he was merely using it as a lever of his
own ambition. Now that be desires to conclude it,
should he not have the benefit of that imputation 'r
Pence is essential to the prosperity of France, if
attainable with honor. It is probable that the Em¬
peror of the French believes the conditions defini¬
tively accepted by Russia sufficient to guarantee the
peace of Europe, and to establish a moral barrier
against futuie attempts at aggression. Seeing how
be has himself been belied by professional calumnia¬
tors, he may sympathize with Alexander the Se¬
cond, ai d place a sincere 'reliance in his good faith.
If Napoleon believes that all the original objects of
the alliance have been attained, and that the sup¬
plementary stipulations are not of sufficient impor¬
tance to justify the recommencement of the war,
he would only degrade himself from the rank of a
statesman to the level of a mere flatterer of opinion,
were he to change bis policy in fear of corrupt or
rabid English journalism, or of a politically ignorant

i and undisciplined people.
Yet we feel assured that the Emperor Napoleon,

although he may feel the truth of such views as
these, will never prove faithless to his engagements
with England. Whatever he has undertaken he
will perform, not from wilfulness or self-seeking,
but because be does not give pledgee except after a
full cogitation on consequences. Therefore, those
who are speculating on a severance of the alliance,
allow themselves to be misled by their wishes at
the expent« of their reaeon. This war will Le
concluded, as it was begun, by the allied arms
and policy of England and France; and no symp¬
toms ef disunion between the two States will l<«
exposed to the world. To the articles which ha\ o

lecently appeared in the ministerial organs ia
France we attach importance, but only because we
regaid them as protests against "the liberty of un¬
licensed printing" in this country. It is the disgrace
of our journalism, in its more popular form, that it
pandere to the passions of the people. The same
vices brought France to the verge of ruin, and we
hope to escape their pernicious influence. The ut¬
most the Emperor Napoleon will do is earnestly to
advise the present Ministry of England. The al¬
liance was concluded while we were under the do¬
minion of a policy of peace. If we since liave
changed, we are not enttitled to upbrad him for
being steadfast to his purposes.
ALTERATIONS PROPOSED BY THE CZ*Tl IN

THE AUSTRIAN PEACE PROPOSALS.
The first and conditional answer of the Gear to

the Austrian proposals is stated to be as follows:.
The fifth paragraph of the first article to be altered
into."Russia consents to give up the territory and
fortified places belonging to Turkey, as an exchange
for those now in the possession and occupation of
the allied armies.''
Secondly, instead of the third paragraph of the

third point, Russia proposes to put."On the shores
of the Black Sea naval arsenals shall neither be
created nor kept up."

Thirdly, to alter the reading of the fifth para¬
graph of the third article, "necessary for the const
i-ervice," into "necessary for the service and pro¬
tection of their coasts "

Lastly, the fifth point, respecting farther condi¬
tions eventually, is rejected as perfectly inadmissi¬
ble, although Au-trin premised that tliey should
only be conditions of minor consideration, not in¬
volving any question of nrinoiple, nor incompatible
with the dignity of Russia to accede to.

FATE OF THE DANUBIAN PRINCIPALITIES.
[From the f»rl* Df-bats, Jan. Sit ]

Europe has taken the engagement to ameliorate
the political and social condition of Wallachui and
Moldavia. This engagement will t>e fulfilled. If
the Principalities fall once more nnder Turkish do¬
mination, they will speedily Income Russian in
heart arid spirit. There, as in all the East, it is by
the political and social amelioration of the popula¬
tion that Russia must he repulsed. The day when
the East feels that it escapes becoming Russian it
will no longer attempt to become so. Look s.t
Greece ; she may have loved the Russians a*
en< mies of the Turks.she will not bave them for
masters. Her independence separatai her ever from
Russia. We most make the sasM remark tor the
Principalities. The day when they commence to
have a better social position they will oease to in¬
cline towards Russia. AU that Europe can bestow
upon them in prosperity and independence will se¬

parate them more from tbeir ancient protectors
The characters of the stipulations of the peace of

lf-r>6 will be profoundly impartial, and will proceed
neither from English nor * rench interests, but from

I the interests of Europe. It is thus that peace is so
.suitable to Frai.ce. Everybody will admit that in
the Eastern war France bad no particular intofeet at
Ftoke. but solely a European one. In peace she has
iik< wise only European interests, and therefore we

mny t^ay, without national vanity, that the peace is
entiuly French. The FrCbch government had with
skill desired it so, and we doubt not will alw defend
it with fiininesf, undcoutc it to prevail in the nego¬
tiation:-.

(k>od for the pteat rit and for the future, the peace
will 1 c the prolci tion of the Rait against Russia it
will Le the most *<>lid guarantee of European equili-
brit m, which will be consolidated on one side with¬
out injury to the other. WBB

Hut, in order that the peace of lfcf,Gbe propor¬
tionate to the hopes 1t engenders, It imM be bused
on tie all iai.ee of England and France. Tbm al-

liance baa caused the success of the war, and can
alone bestow efficiency on the peace. If this al¬
liance be disturbed, then the peace of 1666 will have
been but a akiiful move of Russia to destroy by
peace that alliance which she could not destroy by
war. Hut let thia alliance remain an it Lb.sincere.
then will the peace have reached the aim proiecte J
by war; it will have defined to Russian ambition its
limit*, leaving to tt lta part la the civilization of
the East, without"allowing that Cower to seize the
lion'a t>bare, denying to ft Constantinople because
that town can alone belong to an Eastern popula-

I tion, and ought never to serve as an offensive tor-
tress for any of the European Powers.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
The Carta (JumMMunmel publishes a letter from PC.

Petersburg. bearing date January 18. A* Petersburg
let' era taae tight days te reach Paris, and thia as* m

published in seven, it is scarcely likely to he aenutue.
However, it nji that no member of tun Russian Imparl U
family, i>"t one of <h* ministers, not even Count Nsssel-
rode, anticipated the Oaar'i pacific reply. Alex¬
ander appears to have consulted no ene but
hiicreif. Waving decided on his cjursc of action, he sent
the l'uder Secretary fer Foreign Affaire with a note to
tte Austrian Plenipotentiary. and sent the (Jrand Duke
Nicholas to inform his brother Constantino of his deci¬
sion. The impression produced on top populatim of the
capital re«-ms to be among the lower elasae-) ioere iutity
an to its truth, and In the higher ranks profmud aston¬
ishment with some expieaslon of discontent. ,

Tte acceptance of the Austrian propositions had beau
published officially at rtt. Petersburg. The auuoanoe-
ment states that the chief condition 1k the neutralization
of 1he Black Bee, to be secured by a treaty bctvwn
Russia and Turkey, Russia being ready to discuss the
otlif i joints.

It if> sta'ee in diplomatic circles that Amtrin considers
the wordng of th« propositions amities Kusaia to iu«li-
ain all tainting fcrtreei>en In the Black sea. Kurtnor,

it iit i uiiioj k1 that thu allies Intend to maintain an army of
occupation in Turkey till the reforms in lav.ir of the OSria-
tied are (irmly established This propoeal is extremely dis¬
tasteful both to Turkey and Russia, anil Austria proposes
to maintain her anry iu '.he Danubian Principalities ao

long aa the French and English occupy furkev.
fount Orloff aod Baron da Bruno* are spoken of as the

Ku«i)i*i plenipotentiaries to the aporoachmtj 0>mgi«ss.
Thee*, diplomat* icpret-fut respectively the German and
RwsMan parties of Russian politico.
Count Neaoelrode has addressed fie representatives of

ftuasta in foreign ceurts, declaring that Kuaaia has made
concessions wiTh a view to the re-establishment of petie
out oi de'erence to the represente'ions of friendly Powers,
and net because the interests of Russia oall f jr the oon-
cluri m of that peaoe. M. de Nesselrodu's circular i.s
backed by an assertion in the llusftan official journal, to
the effrct that in consideration of the general wish of
Europf, the government of the Oaar baa not sought to
impede the work of reconciliation by eecssaery negocia-
ticna, in hopes that due account wlU »e taken of ita
moderation.
The mere preliminaries of negotiation ean hardly ba

s'geed in time for the Queen's speech, on January ill.
Contiaeilng the season of Vheyeir, it will be well it all
parties have signed the united agreement to negotiate by
the 'id or 3d Of February.
No city has yet been decided upon for the plaee ot

meeting of the Conference.
the Frankfort OateUe, in reference to the armistice,

says that the susaension of hostilities wiil first be es¬
tablished by a military convention concluded between
the allied and Russian oommanders. and that afterwards
the armistioe will be confirmed by the reapec'ive govern¬
ments of the belligerents.
At Vienna it is stated that if from the proclamation

of an armia'ioe peace is not concluded by the time it is
practicable to open the campaign, the allied fleets will
enter the Baltic, but during the negotiations will not
pass b#yond the Island of Gothland. In the Oritnea,
the Tehernaya, and the defiles whtah lead to the Valley
of Baidar, will form the line of demarcation. The line of
limitation at Kinbnrn, Kertsnh, and Kupatoria, will be
fixed by mutual agreement between the allied and Rus¬
sian oommanders.

The Crlaata.
SIVBBB WEATHXB.B1SVKKE RUSSIAN FCRB.SFU9 IK

TUB AILIKD CAMP.
Accounts from the Crimea are to the 6th January.

They mention no fact of importance. The cold wo*
intense, and the eaa had froien along the coast, but
particularly in the ports of Kazatch and Balaklava,
and in the roadstead of Sebaatopol. The ice, how¬
ever, soon disappears. The men who Buffered most
were the porters and laborers recently arrived in the
Crimea, and not yet inured to the climate.
The cannonade from the north forts continued un¬

interruptedly. It was remarked that recently the
Russians have fired large sheila into Sebastopol,
whereas they iormerly threw only bombs; hence it
was inferred they have received fresh supplies of
material. Their fire on the city did not do much
damage, bnt was directed with a sagacity that
showed they had aceuratc information of all
the movements in the allied camp. Several spies
had been arrested. Stringent measures were being
adopted to prevent communication with the enemy.
2,500 pt imiwions to reside at Balaklava have been
issued, and without such permission no one will be
allowed to remain, and no persons excepting non¬
commissioned officers of tne English army will be
allowed to open stores and canteens.

PRINCE OORTBCHAKOFF'S JOURNAL.
The InvafUe Butte publishes the following ex¬

tracts from Prince GortuchakolFs journal of military
operations, from the 14th to the 20th of December
(26th of December, 1M5, to the 1st of January,
1656):.
Tbe slate of thlogs in the Crimean peninsula haa not

changed; ou the leu flank of our position the etiaina of
outposts on either aide cotinualty attack each other. On
the 17th (291b) Iieoember, a party of French riflemen
having atealthtly crept down between tte bushes, aa far
aa the hill of the lighthouse, stiuck into the direction of
Kourene, aod opened fit e against two oi oar companies.
Seme carbiniers from .the latter replied with success t >
tbe ereuiy. and competed them to retreat.
On tbe 18th (30th) of December, the allies having re¬

market! i hat a leinforo ment haa been sent to Colonel
Oklobjie's outpoata In the paaa leading to the valley of
Baidar, beat to arms, and aent sharpshooters to the hlil
of the lighthouse. The fusillade which ensued on this
point lasted for half an hour.
On the 10th (Slat) of December, a loud explosion was

heard on the south aide of Sebastopol, near the Malakoff
tower, and two other explosions followed in the dry
docks. Oa our aide we oootinued to throw ahella against
the camp pitched on the redukhtne heights. The bura -

ing of tne project ilea against the huts and tenta annoye 1
the eneery.
From Kupatoria, under date of tte 19th (31st) of De¬

cember, it It reported that sixteen squadrons oi French
cavalry, with two pieces of horse artillery and a division
of infantry, bad left tbe iown and taken the direction of
tbe village of Sakl, preceded by an advanced guard of two
squadion*. Major Dimitrietf. of the dragoons of his Im¬
perial Highnets (he Grand Duke Michael NicbolaiviUch,
who command* this portion of our advanced ports, having
apprised the advanced ruard of the advance of the enemy
in superior force, commenced retreating on iaakl aod
Tchobotar. pursued by the French, wfto threatened hla
right flank. Major General de Mittou, In command of
the advanced guard, Informed of ttiis movement, placed
hla Cceaacka iu the plain between lake Saki and Tcheko-
tar, and sent two sotnlas of the 66th Regiment to the
village of Touxle. in tbe rear of the enemy's squadrons,
which had detacnel themselves, and had meantime been
joined by two other squadrons- tbe enemy, received by
the lite of the Coaaacks placed la the ravine, threatened
with being turned by the detachmwit from tbe vl'lage of
Touila. and »esing two regiments of dragoons and a bat¬
tery oi horae artillery appear on the Teoebotar heights,
hastily rejoined tbe main body near Sakl, and hair an
hour afterwards returntd to Eupatoria. During tbe pur¬
suit of the retreating squa<Irons by the Cossacks the
French Captain Fougnea. of the staff, was made prisoner.
ALLIED AFFAIRS AT KKRIfiCH.TRE1TMRNT OP THK
BRITISH PROVOST MAR8HAL.BOBBKRIB8 BT TUB
TURKS.

[From the London Telegraph, Jan. 25.]
Major Guernsey, late l'rovo6t-Marsnal at Kertch,

and now in I/ondon, publishes the particulars of the
affray which led to his suspension.-.

I found, la oompany with Major Hi.l, R. A., live Turkish
soldiers, iroin Fort Paul, four miles from their canton¬
ments, plundering a house, the owner and his family of
children knocked down aad in terror ot their lives, as he
<lej>oeed to Central Michel. 1 certainly secured the ring¬
leader, and had Mm )iunisbed. The<-e is no doubt I should
hare beeu murdered by an infuriated mob ef scoundrels,
headed by a Turkish captain of tbe Tth regiment of the
co< iicgfint. bad I not bad sssi.tance at hand, which saved
the lives of the Provost-Sergeant, fee., present, who un¬

fortunately were not allowed to carry any arms; but that
aeaiatauce came from a Colt's revolver I had in my belt,
wtich I used effectually after being knocked down, aod
wa-ned ihem in Turkish of the 'onsequsncos of throwing
i.tobos, together with seeing a aoldier of the 71ft High¬
landers wounded with a scimitar. 1 was also asVnted by
Captain Walker, cf the Contingent, riding up and cutting
down a fellow while in tbe act of felling one of my men
with a stone.

Viae W«r In Alia.

£>01(1 lb* London Morning I'ont, Ju 23.1
.tefet accounts of General Mouravicfl's pro¬

ceedings lend an incidental sanction (if it be needed)
to these of Omer Pasha. Were it the fittest sea->oii
of the whole year for campaigning, and (he most
favorable for the speedy conveyance of troops, the
two hostile commanders would still be separated, in

a country ho scantily provided with roads, by some
seven or eight days of forced march over many na¬
tural obstructions; but they must, on both sidea,
tliInk now of anything rather than the chance of a
collision, which, if they even did meditate it, would
be yet farther postponed than the mere distance be¬
tween them might of itself require. Over all that
wide and lofty area of tableland, the samecauae
clogs the progress of events by forbidding the prose¬cution of warlike operations. The movement,

w hich the Russian commander is described as hav¬
ing just made, is to Oonmri. Had the message been
Russian, Alexandrop"! would have been the
word. But this is nothing ; the significant part of
the concurrence is, that tbe march is not an ad¬
vance. Having destroyed the exterior works of
Ears, General Mournvieff takes the main body
of bis aimy to (lournri, which is on the
high road back to Tifiis, and the very way he had
originally cotue. We may observe, in pawing, that
the dismantling of Kara.supposing even that the
enemy had been able to continue his aggressive
operations, instead of relinquishing them.would in-
ditnte their temporary character, for it wonld betraybis int< ntion of not making liars a station. Much
moie clear, therefore, is thiH intention now, when we
combine the demolition of the fortifications with
the positive return of the conquerors to Alex-
audropol. In fact, while we learn that 1 f» .000
Turks and Egyptians from Trebizond are facing

i n^-peaknlile bara-shlps in order to reach Erzcronm
in time for its protection from MonraviefTs
columns, that ' -cneiui is quietly placing between hitn

and the place io question a greater distance. Tnl
it Lb no season for him to undertake a new aiegfl
another Kan, and these Turko-Egyptian resenfl
in their reported energy the rustic boxers descrifl
by Demosthenes, who mink- their ward* against I
blow they hud jast received, and were reminded
the right fence precisely at the iusUnt when it tl
become too late. Thus both General Moravieff«¦
Omer IVha are Men executing retrograde mol
ments utter victory, although it must be oonfesel
that the Kutvian chief has leas reason to dread wifl
la in hk front than the Ottoman what was gradual
uc< umclutirg in hia. Tliis situation of affairs hi
for the aeowd time, adjourned (and, if peace I
perveue, adjourned indefinitely) the expect!
conflict between the two moat remarkable cal
tains whom the war baa yet involved in I
history. Should active hostilities be return!
in the spring, a mnch larger force than Oml
I'ahhxi commands will be indispensable in Asia Mini
to cope with the very considerable resources of whitl
the eueuiy disposes. We trurt that, independent!
of any expedition which the Western Powers migl
set on foot, the Mucbir will be intrusted with tl
army worth commanding. Fate has cruelly baulkfl
him since his defence at Bulgaria. He has be«l
worve circumstanced than if no possibility had evil

i ppeared to exist for the exercise of his warlike ol
I acity, for not only he has not had any real oppol

1 unity, but he ha* failed of this while cherishiol
i very hope that he was on the point of obtaining I

And If be was a fit to appoint to the eommaifl
of the Mingreliun invasion before he landed in Mil
grelia, he htadone nothing since his appoint sent tl

t orfeit the confidence which is testified. He is til
taae Omer Pasha still, only that he has two nel
victories to inscribe on the record of a earner whicl
has been one almost unbroken series of adtniull
trative success and military triumph, under greil
civil disadvantages and against great warlikl
odds. General Mouravieff 'h talents we in the WeA
must take much on trust. If the conflict proceed
they will assuredly be put to a test mora within thl
reach of European estimate. He has given Htassil
her only success worth mentioning, and, curiousll
enough, he is the only one oi her generals, since thl
Allies nave entered into the struggle, who is nol
merely associated bni identified (as the ostensibll
cause) with a crushing disaster nnder arms. At thl
Alma Prince Menachikofi made his dispositions verl
skilfully, and cannot be held answerable for the nfl
suit. At Inkermann, the same observation applies
to Prince Gortschakoff. Had the English antl
the French troops been the assailants, and iifl
such numbers, tliere was nothing in the plan
of the attack to have frustrated Its success!
At Traktir Bridge, again, the enemy displayed
no wunt of leading. But in the assault
upon Kara, men enough to constitute one ofl
the First Napoleon's monster corps d'ormte perishI
ed nnavailingly in a mere headlong hatchery!
which exhibited none of the arrangements of a chief!
so capable as General Mouravieff was reputed. Ifl
be was constrained by superior orders from a distance!
to hazard that attempt, so, it is said, was Princel
Gortchakoff to try the Torcing ef the Tcheraaya at
Traktir; yet the measures for this last undertaking
were frill of thought. General Mouravieff, in the
effort to storm Kara, betrayed desperation only;
Goumri, to which General Mouravieff is announced
to have now retired with the bulk of his army, is
about a long day's march from Kara, almost due
east. It stands in Georgia, just within the very
border line between that province and Armenia.
Tifiis is a hundred miles to the northeast of it, and
Erivan (Prince Paskiewitch's conquest) fifty miles
to the Ktutb; Akhaltzik as much to the north. At
Goumri the Russian General is ready for anything. Of
all frontier positions for the purposes of the present
war in Asia, it is, as will be understood from the obser¬
vations here made, the most central. On the other
hand, the allies, for offensive operations in the spring,
must look on Omer Paaha's rather small army, an
at present their only existing initiative, and on its
position at Kedoot Kaleh as probably their most
convenient and most ready future point de cUpart,
or basis. Flood and tempest have rendered the
region from which the Mucbir has withdrawn his
troops an impassable labyrinth; bat it will be pass¬able again in a very short time. Meanwhile, owing
to the concave bend of the shore roand the Eaxine,
Omer Pasha, by the aid of transports, is practically
as near to Batoum, and even to Trebizona, as he is
to Kntata. Although on the very edge of the coast,
he thus. backed by maritime resources at the dis¬
posal of Powers wno command the sea.occupies a
situation virtually and really not less central, in a
military sense, than that of General Mouravieff, and
probably better than General MonravielTs, for its
commissariat facilities. The Turk is on the inside
of a circle, and can use the segment of it either for
attack or escape, while his enemy must watch tha
circumference as well as feed its garrisons.

Affairs In Rnaala..
ALUE or THE FIlENCn LETTERS TROH ST. PETERS-
BCRQ- POLICE VIGILANCE.THE COMMAND IN THE
CMMEA.HEALTH Or PRINCE PA8KIEWITCH.EXE¬
CUTIVE KKPOEM IN POLAND.TRADE IN THE RCS80-
PBT7BSIAN FROMIEHH.WAR PREPARATIONS IN THB
BALTIC.
A letter from Beriin in the Univtrtal German

OaxttU says that accounts from Bt. Petersburg En¬
ounce that orders have been given by the Emperor

Alexander scrupulously to observe, in the approach¬ing election of the Catholic Archbishop or Wilua,
the terms of convention made with the Pope. He
has, moreover, ordered tbat means shall be placed
at the disposal of all the Roman Catholic Bishop?who participate in the election, in order to permit
them to make the journey. Formerly many bishop?
were prevented by want of mean1* from taking put
in these elections. These orders of the Emperor are
looked upon as politically significant.

[B»tUo ( J»u. 23) Corr««pow>Mioe of Londoa Times.]
The news that I have to offer yon to-day from Rus¬

sia is neither very recent nor very exciting; and it
labors under the further very evident defect of hav¬
ing all its little interest superseded by the recant
change in the situation. Not a word is to be found
in any letters that have really come by the Russian
post as to the recent political changes, for it is still
too early; and, according to the statements of most
letter writers, the non-Russian world becomes sooner
Informed of what goes on in the Russian Cabinet
tbaE the favored denizens of the capital on the Neva
do. It may be worth the while of newspaper read¬
ers anxious to acquire a jaet judgment as to politi¬
cal matters from the columns of the press, both
English and French, to observe that letter* and
newspapers never travel from St. Petersburg to Ber¬
iin in less than sis days, even in the most favorable
summer weather; with sueh roads us the winter pro¬
duces, it generally take) eight days between (he two
capitals; to Paris it takes a day and a half more,
The French press has, however, for some time

past contained very long and interesting letters on
matters of politics, such as no resident in Russia
ever sends by the poet and the Russian noliee never
suffers to arrive at their destination ; furthermore,
these interesting communications frequently reaeb
the French capital and get printed there in five
days. In Berlin, which lies nearly two days nearer
Bt. Petersburg, this can hardly be done in six.
Furthermore, these fortunate journals succeed io
getting political information forwarded to them bytelegraph, although the Russian telegraphs, which
are all in the hands of the government, are strictlyforbidden by the printed regulations of the service
from forwarding any political news exoept to official
pel-tons. I regret very much that I cannot serve
you so well ss tbe journals above alluded to are
served, whose correspondents contrive to take time*
by the forelock and get ahead of history. I find it
difficult enough to keep up with her.

I hove already informed you by telegraph of the
appointment of General Lnders to the supreme com¬
mand of tbe land and sea troops in the Crimea,
with all the powers of u commander-in-chief in time
of war. This appointment is described to have been
made with special reference to the fast declining
state of Pnnce Paskiewitsch, which urgently re¬
quires the nomination of his successor. Even should
the Marshal recover.as he himself seems to expect.be would retire from further sen-ice. Prince Gort-
scliakoff is the General who has most claim, from
seniority and services, to be transferred to this post;
Mouravieff, Panintin, aud Rudiger do not stand
by any means so high in the Army List as he does.
According to other versions, this nomination of
Prince Gortschnkoff to the high office hitherto and
still held by Prince Paskiewiisch most be looked
on rather as a respectable way of getting rid of a
military commander who has shown himself uneqnat
10 his position, both on the Danube and in the
Crimea; the conviction of his want of capacity is
aid to nave gained ground, more particularly since
the fail of Keoastopol and the battle on the Tcher-
naya. Lnders, who succeeds him, enjoys a very high
reputation ns a general, which must, indeed, be a
well merited and generally recognised one, seeing
that in spite of bis German origin be han beenpre-
ferred to Gennral Mouraviefi, tbe conqperor of Kan.
The last advires from Warsaw mention that,

though tbe physicians have given op all hopes oi
curing their patient, Prince Paskiawitsch, his con-

> titution is so strong tbat he may probably struggle
many months with the disease. The cancer is now
so lurge as to be felt with the hand; though he still
retains his consciousness and his voice, be is not
strong enough to raiRe himself In bed. He is now
being treated magnetically by Baron Klotz. The
various reforms and reorganizations of the internal
administration of Poland, which had been for a,
time thrwt into the background by the ill¬
ness of the Marshal, arc now being car¬
ried into rxecntion; the kingdom of Poland i»
to be divided into three provinces, instead of
the existing five governments or gvbrriun ; the
capitals of these three provinces will be Warsaw,,
i.niilin nnd Kudom. In ea'h of these provinces the
civil and military Governor will I* one and the
seme person, and will he under the direct and sole
uuthoiity of the Ktadtholder, or Viceroy of the king¬
dom : the management of the customs and taxes
will also he under tbe direct supervision of the Vice¬
roy, and the treasurer will be in no way liable or re

sponsible to the Governor of the individual pre-
\irue. J

i he following letter from tbe Russian side oi theI


